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VOLOWMII

LATEST ARRIVAL
QF NEW

Mt ;I WILMA

Hy GOOK
' .a....r

Gli',o, STOVER'S,.
litaynegboro', .d'aa.•

-0-

VAHANIKIIII. for kind favors and patronage here
I Infore bestowed upon,him, again appears before

the public In solicit a continuance of the same.—
He having just returned from thii eastern cities with
a fine and well selected stock of new

AND_WINTE

13 ,
Which he intends selling at very low rams, which
he knows he can do to the satisiaction of all will

call and exam Me his stock.
helncv von will find enumerated a feW nriicres

which will he found among his stock to which he
calls your attent ion• •

FOR TEE
111[.. .25EL IBM IL 111-0, Mil tts,

Ito'has n large assortme of Dress Goods Consisting
ih part of

OmHies.
• Printed and Plain De!nines,

13rk, Fig'd and Col'd silks;
• Plaid Mohair,

.Varp Mohair,
Dereaes,

• Medona Cloth,
Lavellas,

French and domtic Ginghsms

Pongee Mixture,
Cloth for Lndies,

Wrnpings,
G tm es,

linsiery, in great vcctiet..

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Brat l Itioths,

Mask and Fancy Cassimeres,
Union Cassimores,

•k Linens,
emu-mad es,

Summer Coatings,
Tweeds,

Volwt Cord,
Marsailles,

Bilk Vesting,
, Yell/Mine Vesting., of nil•

kinds% in fact II full nasotment of goods for Gentle
men wear. A leo a larger and well selected stock of

DOIVIESTIC GOODS,
Nrus lin, Ticking; and a complete a assortment of
Notions. It's no use ?trying to enumerate. If
you want anything at all in the Dry Goods line

you with pleasure,
• To persons having country Produce to sell, they

will find it to their advantage to bring it to tito~
ver's.as he al‘vnys gives the highest market price. ri'o
give him n.call, and he will sell you goods as cheep
as they can ho purchased elsewhere.

Nov. 11; 1861.

Pi5911,311 .\lJqnlll.lll

FOUTDMIN'S DRUG STORE!

3PC:err.IET.W.ZEIVI.a.ZG"
0111,D tender his tlinnys to the community
and still solicit the pntronage of a-generous

ptiblic wl.o warit anything in his line. Inasmuch
as he.hns enlarged his etoelt so as to he enabled to
answer all calls or anything and crewthing usually
found in n Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. lie will pay pare
ticular attention to filling.physicians' Preseriptions,
and more care and precaution used in waiting up-
on children than adults.

QEIG AIM NEU DlliGS,
Choice Wines and Liquors for medicinal and

sacramental purposes,Patent Medicines in endless
in variety,including all that have been made tie to
this date end some that are yet in embryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting and Varnishes
or house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass. Commercial Note, Feels Cap and Let•
ter Paper always on han-1, with a variety of Envo-
sopes ofdifferent sizes and colors. !hustles, Combs
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, Essen -

ces, Flavoring .Extracts, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offeredfor sale, cheap
er than ever offered bCfore.

Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, and Kerosene Oil to
All them. A general assortment of Fruits and
Confectionares, Tobacco and Cigars.

September 4, 1863.

Nei tzer,s Horse & Cattle Powder.
M. STONER having purchased of Mr,

aL.ltertzer,the recipo for making the above
isegaraed Horse and Clattlo'Powder, for Pennsylva-
nia antrhiary land; takes this method of inhuming
the farmers, drovers, &c., that-he hem eh hand and
irirentla keeping a good supply always'en hand.—
Country, !imamate and otherslteeping such articles
for sale, ywould do well to sapPly, themselves with a
quantity.- 'He will soli it on commission or &cash
'cheap. • Orders will Pruirtinigy Attended t 0...

January 31. , ' ,
'

•

'IV PU.TIM'SPat© nt Cloth ' Wnttgerra forsale at the sign of the Big Retrilorn
U. B. Iturart.u.

Orly 1 I '01,.)•AgotiCtJr, Fraklian county. ,

PCP3EITIC7.49.3ta.
7 ..--•!1 •"-,-;

• ) •

Wirep."--7.14"t!

I,' •

IWO WORD-HT DIE„WITt TUE BRAVE.
MT DR. J. 11. NONAMAKER.

Oh! who would not die with the bravo on the field?
While fighting our country to save,

Or who for a moment to slavery would yield,
•Ohsrwho would not die with the brave?

Farewell, for a while, to our comforts and ease;

Much' rather than be made a slave—
We'll bloodstain the hills and •crimson the seas

Oh! who would not die with the-brave?
Farewell thou dear loved onel, Ly friendship's sweet

tie,
Be the phin or the sea our grave;

We'll go,full deterinined to."conquer or air,"
Oh l who would not die la Rh the brave?

Thatglerious_old_llag,_va ith-thestars-antl-the-stripes
'Secured by our fathers, who gave

Tileir heart's waintest blood, we'll defend to the

last, •

•Or else we will die with the brave.

'Midst the booming of cannon—clashing of steel,
The tide of rebellion to stave;

We'll vie wit!! each other to make tlki foe reel,
Or vicing, we'll die with the brave.

make traitors to trionble— reboli to quail,
And terrify every knave,

Though slow be our progress, our cause shall not
fail,

No ! rather we'll die with the brave.

Though the Arend king of *error lay us all low
As we fight on the ,laruf or the wave,

Our names shall be honored by friend and by foe,
Oh ! who would not die with the bravo 1

And When our dent country lies conquered the, elfin,
Who plotted in sacred conclave,

3iiiiiritrtgeoof row -shall embloron our mono',

Oh! who would not (lie with Me bravo!

2VICXI9IO.ILIJZLINTY.
REMARKS OF MR•KELLEY

In the [rouse of Representatives of Penn-
sylvania/ Tuesday evening, leebruary 7, 1865,
Pon. W. D. Kelley spoke as follows on the
Senate Resolution Tatifying the Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States;

Mr. Speaker, I rejoice that this opportu-
nity is 'afforded me of recording my vote in
favor of.the abolition of slavery. If left to
my own free choice, I would have asked no
higher distinction—no greater pleasure.—
Witco I recall its baleful influences and
blighting. effects, even before it, culminated
in the fearful struggle which has been con-
vulsing the nation for the past four years,
the untold crimes it instigated, the dreadful
miseries it producetl, the dissensions to which
it gave rise,aud the reproach which it brought
upon us from the whole civilized world, 1

achieVed a victory greater than the annals of
history have ever yet recorded, when we shall
set the seal upon the death warrant ofA.
merman slavery. Of what infinitely greater
magnitude, then, does the triumph appear
when, after this baleful power has raised its
arm against the Government, Mid for four
long, bitter years deluged the hind with
blood, desolated households, sundered the
ties of kindred, broken flintily circles, and
spread weeping and lamentation and woe
from the lakes to the gulf and from ocean to
ocean, that now we have it in a death grasp
from which it cannot escape I' thank my
God that I have been spared to see this day,
and permitted to be a participant in this bless
ed consummation of many a hope and pray-
er. - As the thirsty traveler on an arid des-
ert longs for the cool fountain—as the ship
wrecked mariner upon a stormy sea strains
his eyes to -catch a glimpse of some rescuing
bark, so have I longed and watched for the
coming of the time when this vital power of
the‘rebellion shouht be crushed, and we could
confidently look forward to a speedy termina-

-1 tion of this fearful strife, and the establish-
ment of,apeace lasting and perpetual, based
upon the 'true principal of free Government.
I envy not the future of that man who lifts
his voics now to stay the coming of that e-
vent. ,I should tremble ler myself did I, by
any word or act of mine, interpose an obsta-
cle in the pathway which Providence has
plainly marked out for the Nture, and I pre-
dict that the time will come, and soon, when
those here who cast' their votes against this
measure will call upon the rocks and moun-
tains to fall upon arid hide 'then) from the in-
ferny which awaits those aim stand in the
way ofhuman progress and the advancement
of human freedom, Christianity and religion.
That man must be wilfully blind who fails to
see the hand of the Almighty plainly dis-
played thioughont this whole struggle, from
.its first inception to the present time. Step
by step, as we progressed, His purposes have
been revealed, and, unwilling as we were, we
have been compelled to carry them out at
last. We.tried to' conduct the war by cam-
promising with and endeavoring tosave that
which gave it birth, vitality and power.—
For more than a year,and a half the greater
portion of our armies was employed princi-
pally in catching and returning runaway
slaves wbo came 'within our lines. The Guy.%
eta:intent strove, with increasing vigilance, to
keep the institution of slavery intact wher-
ever our forces...occupied southern territory,
until thousands upon thousands oflives were
needlessly sacrificed, and it became plainly
apparent to all that the rebellion never could
be subdued while slavery—which led and
fostered it—was kept alive.- It became a
question of necessity to strike at the vital
poirciple of the rebellion Ifwas either death

VIEMICIII3,` IiT4I2OIVITESVEMper n 14Tertitzonl. 1,1,6•21:titc, a5tia.c1.311.1611:61C•331.

WAYNESEW FRANKLIN. COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA',, FRLPAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17, 1:.;'5.
ABRAHAM AND HIS BRETHREN.

BY JACK SNOWDON.

CIIAPTER I
• Of the das when A brahanr the Mother,
was Thezj ruler in the land of the Shivelree.

And iVeittne to pass in those days, there
arose mighty "wars arid rumors of wars a-
gainst! Abraham the Mollur, because he
would not let the tribe known .as the Shivel-
ree, buy and sell of the tribe knowti as the
flatuites, and also from the Phurst Paul:deer,
that dwelt round' about the river Po-Tomaek.
And the wrath of the Shivelree waxed hot,
and threatened to prevail against Abraham,
who culled his mighty man of war, Lituluaah;
to go out against the hobts of Jeph, and the
same were lead by a man of great skill, whose
name was Robutleeh. And they met on the

Lplains of Oldclomin-Yunr and.the mighty men
ofLitulutak mild not withstand the men of
Robutleeh, and Abraham the Moll& was
wroth and wept when his favorite captain,
Litulinak was everthroirm:butLitultnak qui-
eted the people and said unto them, "look
not to the captains but unto Abraham the

.11-triltn7wh-o-raisecthr--"fiii -erm." And it came
to pass at the self-same - hour, there arose a
mighty tribe which had kept hidden' in fear
of Abraham, and who are known to this day
as the Kopur netts; and they were wroth
with Abraham, and cursed him, and their
chief leaders were Villain-Dikbanm, and Pher-
nandiwud. Now Abraham was a just,man,
and these thinks did not find favor in his
eyes, so he called the wise men around him,
that he might take counsel, and the Shivel-
ree scoffed at him. But when they had held
council together, Abraham said, "give me
the head of Litultnalt," and it was straight-
way given him, and the 'Koper Ifeds were
all sore dlraid. And it came to pass that A-
braham called another of his chief captains,
whose name was Berne-Sighed, but he was
likewise overcome, by Robuticeh, and Abra•
ham came near swearing in his wrath, yet he
held his Nadu and despatched a man ofgreat
skill to. meet this Robuticeb, 'whose name

as Jowhook,l• ,;r____Ami_Robutleelt-earee-up-
on Jowhook-Er with his mighty men, and
he fled from the field, and the pride ofRob-
utleeh waxed exceeding great. • And Abra-
ham culled Ceorge the Mede, who met Rob-
utleeh in- the Mud of the Yang-Keys and pre-
vailed against, him in battle, and the Shivel-
_ree,_lind-tho2-Kopur-fleds-were-very--sorrow'-
ful. Anti there arose another mighty man
unto Abraham time Moiler, whose fame was
noised round about the whole land, and he
was set eve' all Abraham's men; the foot sol-
diers, the horsemen, the chariots, and all ' "railing in Love.',
those that went oat to do battle against the
hosts of Jepli, And his Dllll3O was Yu-Lis-
sisgrant. About this time the Kopur Reds
were exceeding wroth with Abraham, because
Yu-Lissisgrant slew their friends ofthe Shiv-
&ea by thousands, and they threatened to
take Abraham down from his seat, but A-
braham was a man of great wisdom'and he
saw the tre'mchery oftheir hearts,sohe lifted
up a brazen serpent in the wilierness ofKen-
na-Dee, and. behold the Kopur lleds fell
down and worshipped it, yet they did not
cease to curse the name of Abraham. About

sane hour there arose a mighty tatuu
amongs the people, and—f tore came rom t e
western country a multitude of armed men,
blowing loud, trumpets, and the loudest were
blown by Pherhandi wad, and Villain-Dig-
ham. Now•it came.to. pass that after a ter-
rible war with Abraham the the
tribe of the Kopur Hods was pearly extinct,
and they fell under the yoke of, Abraham,
which they mourned with great lamentations
for four years and, upwards.

Proverbs
One lie draws ten more after it.
Of money, wit, and virtue, believe one

fourth of what you hear men say.
• One day of a wise man, is worth the whole
life of a fool.

One ill example spoils many good laws
One eye of the master sees more than four

eyes of his servant.
One pair of ears will drain dry an hundred

tongues.
Obstinacy is the worst, the most incurable

of all sins.
One mild word quenches more heat than

a bucket • of water.
One fool in one house is enough in all eon

science.
Of two rewards, be bath the baler who

first finds the other out.

One sword keeps another in the scabbard Beautiful Answe:s.
One enemy is too much for a man in a

great post, and a hundred friends are too
few.

• Oil and truth will get uppermost at the
last.

Open your door to a fine day, but make
yourself ready for a foul one.

One barber shaves not so close,.but anoth-
erfinds work.

One is not so soon healed as hurt.
Of two evils choose the least. , '
Of idleness comes no goodness.
One swallow makes not a spring, nor not

ono woodcock a winter.
Ono man may better steal a horse, than

anothov look over the hedge.
One beats the bash, and another eateh.ith

the bird. ,

GOING OFF.—I am a great gun, said a tip-
sy printer, who had beep on a bender for a
week. Yes, said the foreman, you're a great
gun,and half cocked ,

and you can consider
yourself discharged.—Wcll, said the typo,"
Then I bad better go off.

GREAT PRECEPTION.—L suppose, said a
quack, while feeling the pulse of his patient,
that you think me a fool.—Sir, said the sick
than, I perceive you condisoovel a sick man's
thoughts by his pulse.

I=llll

. An easy sally to acrypiro Carman—'tat
sauarkrour, ormiarry 3 I'uuh girl.

Georgia Wedding, . •. •
The preacher was prevented from taking'his pert in the ceremony* and a newly cre-ated Justice of the Pestle, 'who chanced tobe'present, was called upon'to officiate in hisplace.. The good mares knees.begun to trem-ble, for be bad never tied the knot, and didnot know whore to begin. Ile had no"GeOrgin Justice," or any other book frontwhich to ,read die marriage service. Thecompany Was arranged in a semicircle, _Ouchone bearing a tallow candle. Ile thoughtover everything he had ever learned evento

optirty clays bath tieptember,,April, June, and November,'
but all in vain, he could recoiled nothingthat suited the occasion. A suppressed tit-
ter all over the room admonished him that
he must proceed with soniething,:aed in the
agony of desperation ho began—-

"Know all men by those presents, that V
—here ho paused, and looked up to the coillog, while an audible voice in a corner el the
room, was heard to say:

"He is drawing a deed to a tract of lund,"
-and-they-all-laughed.

"In the name of God, amen r' ho began
again, only to hear another voice in a louawhisper,,-say:.

"He's making his will, though he could
not live lung, he looks so very bed.""Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray,"--was the 'next essay, when some erudite gen-tleman remarked :

"fie is not dead but sleepeth.
"Oh yes ! Oh yes !" he continued:
A voice replied, "Oh 00l don't lea"Some• person out of doors sung out, "Comeinto the court !" and the laughter wa's gen-

eral.
The bride was near fainting, and the Squirewas not far from it; being an indefatigableman, however, he began again:
"To all and singular, the shat-9
"Let's run; he's going to levy on us."—said two or three at once.
Here a gleam of light flashed across, theface of the Squire. He ordered the brideand groom to hold up their hands, and in asolemn voice said:
" You, and each ofyou, dPuleronly sWear

in the presence of the comTany, that youwill perform towards each other, all, and sin.
gular, the functions of husband and wife astho eat,e_may—bc,-to-the-best—oUyour-knowl-edge and ability, so help you God ?"

"Good as wheat l" exclaimed the fatherof the bride.—,Stanford Advocate.'

This expression has done an incalculable
amount of mischief in the world by oodvey-
ing an idea that it is a thing which cannotbe resisted, and which must be,given way to,either with or without mason. Persons. are
.said to have fallen in love, precisely as theywould have been said to fall into a fever oran ague-fit, and the worst mode of this ex-
pression is, that amongst young people, ithas led to a general yealding up of the heart
to the first impression, as if it poseised of zt-
self no power of resistance. It is from gen-
eral notions such as these, that the idea and
the name of love hay_eheen_v_ulgarixed_artd-
degiaded; and in connection with this degra-dation a flood of evil has poured in upon
that idea of woman's life, where the virtues
of her domestic character aro 'exercised.—
What, then, is love, in its highest, boliestcharacter ? It is woman's all—her health,
her power, her very being. Man, let him
love as he may, has ever an existence die-duet from that of his affections. lie bee,
his worldly interests, his public character,
his ambition, his competition with othermen
—but woman centers all in that one feeling,
and—

„In that ale lires; or else he ham no life.”
In woman's love is mingled the trusty de-

pendence of a child, tor she ever looks up to
a man as her protector and her guide; the
frankness, the social feeling, and the tender-
ness of a sister--for is 'not man her friend ?

the solicitude, the anxiety, the careful watch•
ing of the mother—for would she not suffer
to preserve him from harm 1 Such is love
in a noble mind, and especially in its first
commencement, when it is almost invariably
elevated, and pure, trusting anti disinteres-ted.' Indeed, the woman who could mingle
low views and selfish calculations with her
first attachment, would scarcely be worthy
of the name.

A pupil of Abbe Sicorl gars they follow-
ing extraordinary ansivers:."What is gratitude?"
. "Gratitude is the memory of the heart."

"What is hope?"
"Hope is. the blossom of happiness."
"What is the difference between desire

and hope?"
"Desire is a tree in leaf,-hops is a tree' in

flower, and enjoyment is a tree in 1910"What is eternity?"
"A day without yesterday or tomorrow

—a line that has no end."
"Whet is time?"..-
"A line that has two odds— a pathorhieh

begins at the cradle ani terminates in the
tomb."

"What is God?"
"The necessary be:ng, the sun of eternity;

the merchant of nature, the eyo of justice,
the watchmaker of the universe, the soul of
the world."

."Does god reason?" %

"Nan reasons, because be doiabts; he de-
liberates—be decides. God is omniscient.He never doubts—He therefore never rea-
sons."

A &vasel was asked, "When a lady aad
gentleman have quarreled, and each consid-
ers the other in ' fault,. which •of the two
ought to be the first to• advance

_
towards a

reconciliation?" Her reply was. "4"be,bettthearted and wiser of the two." •. •

to the Goveintient or to, slavery. One or
the other mustnall, and thwis precisely the
issue now in this, struggle, and the issue up-
on which it began, though we strove sedu-
lously to shut our eyes to the fact. I gtieve
that so many born and -reared upon free soil
—educated in free institutions; and enjoying
in their fullest extent all the blessings of a
free Government, would to tit& .day choose
to preserve slavery rather than the Govern-
ment. I remember well under what circum-
stances-I first heard the Emancipation Proc-
lamation. I was at Nashville, Tennessee,
under the command of a gallant Pennsylva-
nian, General .sfegley. There were men there
from almost every State- in - the Union-, and
belonging to all political parties, and I shall
never forget the cheer of gladness with which
treat proclamation was hailed by them. Ido
not believe there was aman among them who
found fault with it Every one had been_
long convinced by hitter experience that the
Government could not conquer the rebellion
and preserve shivery.

I say then thaw all these charges that this
is a war of abolitionism upon our part are
utterly false. It is a was of slavery against
tbe_Gevern mentrand—in-ther-struggle-it-bTi=
comes necessary to choose which must die.
Wo-could-coinprontise_no_lenger_with_theac-
cursed thing. No longer could the two an-
tagonistic elements dwell together. Too often
had we yielded •to the haugh.ty demands. of
the slave power. We fed its arrogance and
insolence by continued and humiliating con-
cessins, until it demanded that we should
sacrifice every right—every vestige of free-
dom, and make the Government/itself an in-
strument subservient to its wishes and be-
hests. And when an outraged people refu-
sed longer to brook its ins;.dent threats or
yield to its insatiate demands, then it,hurb
ed its whole power against the life of the
Uovernment.

In the guilty -madness which possessed its
leaders, precipitating them blindly into re-
hellion, may be seen the traces of that over-
ruling power which mould: and governs all
bunion action, making it- subservient to Ii is
own wise purposes, Ihe linte_thatin4hc-
economy of God's Providence all these events '
*ere ordered and directed for the promotion
of human icaod, and the re-establishment of
this Government upon the-basis of mlti:di-
tied freedom. That, as of old, He compassed
the liberty of Ilis chosen people by harden- '
ing_the_heart-antl-blinding-the-eyes-ef-their-
tyrant, Pharoah, so in this, through the fell
madness of the leatiers,of the slave power, He
has brought about its overthrow, and the
emancipation of this great nation. I feel that
the blood of the brave men who fell in. this
struggle has yielded speedy and glorious re-
sults. Regenerated an d disenthralled; I
know of no height to which thitinatien may
not attain. I see before us a future blighter
than has yet. dawned upon any people. Renee
it is ,with a peculiar pleasure that I cast my
vote to give the form and sanction of law and
constitutional enactment to that which is al-
ready a fixed fact, accomplished by the mill-
tai y power of the Government in the subju-
gatiou of the rebellion. Our noble sons and
brothers in the field, led by Grant, Sherman
Sheridan, Farragut and Porter,, have done the
work and now=--so het me lieuven—l shall
not refuse to ratify, nod endorse their deeds.

Desiring peace—speedy, permanent and
lasting pe.tee—l am for supporting the brave
men who are conquering it for us. •Desiring
harmony and concord throw ;bout all sections
dare nation, I am for destroying that which
was the sole cause of nll our dissensions. De-
siring freedom, I. am for abolishing forever
the system of human slavery. Desiring a
humane and Christian Government, lam for
extirpating this greatest of our national sins.
E want to hear no longer the groans of the
oppressed and the cries of The suffering. I
want to see no longer the right of property in
man recognized—the barter and sale of bu-
nion flesh and blood—the sanctity of the mar-
riage relation despised—the wife torn from
her husband—the child from its payent—and
the brutal lusts ofhuman nature fostered and
pampered. I, want to see . this•Government
regenerated and purified, based upon the
eternal ac id immutable principles ofjustice,
recognizing the right ofall men to liberty and.
life, and with a united and happy people take
its proper place above all other nations of the
world—the pioneer and leader in the glorious
work of .uniliersul enlightenment and free-
dom. To the accomplishment of this end I
have dedicated all the energies of my being,
and with this purpose in view I shall east my
vote in favor of this resolution.

Keeping One's Word
Sir William Napier was one day taking

a long country walk near Freshford, when
he met a little girl about five years old,
sobbing bitterly over a broken bowl ; she
had dropped and broken 'it in bringing it
back from the field to which she had taken
her father's dinner in it, and she said she
would be beaten on her return home.—
,Then, with a .sudden gleam of hope, she
innocently looked up into his face and said ;''But ye cadmend it, can't ye ?' Sir Wil-
liam smilingly explained that he could, by
the gift,rif a sixpence to buy another.—
However. on opening his purse, it was emp-
ty, of silver, and he had to make amends by
promising to meet his little friend in the
same spot at the same hour nett day.—
The child, entirely •trusting him, went on
her way comforted.

On his return he found an, invitation a-
waiting him to dine in Bath the, following
evening, to meet some 'one whom he spool. 1ally wished to see. He ,hesitated fur some,
time, trying to calculate the possibility of
giving the meeting to his little friend of
the broken bowl, and of stilt being in time
for the dinner party in Bath; but finding
this. could not be, he wrote •to decline ac-
cepting, the invitation owthe plea of a pre-
engagement,' saying to his family : "t can-
not disppoint her, she trusted me so int-

,plieit ly.
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NUMBER 36
Life Without Difficulties

-*lf the world ever had a .golden ri:ge, the
people of that' easy goingera must have beenparticularly miserable unless they were con-
stitnted vory•differently from the men,and
women of the day.•

What should we have done in a world
where the earth yielded hs fruit Spontane.
ously, and to wish was to have? Of course
we could have done nothing, and in doing it
must have deplored our tooliam-fate-ove,
17 hour of the day.

Difficulty is the sense vie:tante of exist-
tosce.

Without it, .life is finvorless.
That's a 11b.—He wanted occupation.

wander, when he had contyleteld his con.
quests, got the blues, because tliere were no
wore nations to subdtio.

Philosophers and' lieologians have talked
and written lunch shout the vuttity. of hu—-
man tvisbe4

Well,'hurnan wishes nro vain—or, rather,
we ere apt to think them no when the objects
to which, they pointed have been attained.

ltut they are not vain—provided they be
of an honest kind—a 3 incentives to ciertion;
for exertion, after all is the only luxury that
dues not

It is born of hope, and heaven pity hine
whom fortune should so overload with tem.
pond beaefits as _to- leave—hi m—trothing—ow—-
earth to desire.

Would an individual so oircurostancod bo
contented?—Not ti bit of it.

However, such a corldition is impossible.
Fortunately, for outhappiuess we all think
that something more than we have is neces-
sary to its completeness.

All men who are worth calling men iiko
to wrestle .with difficulty.

If it does not lie in their way, ,ther• go out
of their way to find it.

One starts for the source of the Nile an—-
other for the home of, the gorilla, another for
the "Bleak Antonio," a forth fur the North
Pole
• Each has his hobby, and it is indispensa-
ble to the pleasure of hobby riding that the
nag be bard to catch and somewhat unmana-
geable.

"There is no such word, atf impossible,"
said Napoleon; and he was never in such high
spirits as when ho was beartlin., Europe in
the attempt to prove the truth of his axi-
om.

No human being cares to trot his hobby
over a macadamized road.

There is no excitement in ease and safety,
and without excitement of some kind we
should,all rust, body and soul.

Sleep—its Importance,
There is no fact more clearly established

in the physiology of man than this, that the
brain expends its energies and itsedf during
the hours of wakefulness, and that these are
recuperated during sleep, if the recuperation
does not equal the expenditure, the brain
withers; this leads to insanity.

Thus it is that, in early English history,
persons who were condemned to death by
being prevented from sleeping, always died
raving maniacs; thus it is also, that those who
are starved to death first become insane • the
brainia not nourished, and they can not sleep.
Crazy persons are poor sleepers, while good
sleepers seldoM become crazy. The practi-
cal inferences are these:

Ist. Those who think most, who do most.
brain work, require most sleep.

2d. -That time saved from necessary sleep
is infallible destructive to mind, body sod
estate.

ad. Give yourself, your children, your ser-
vants--give all that are under you—the full-.
est amount of sleep they will take, by :com-
pelling them to go to bed at some regular ear-
ly hour, and to rise in•the.morning at a sta-
ted hour and. within a fortnight, nature, with
almost the regularity of the rising sun, 'llllunloose the bonds of sleep the moment e-
nough impose has been secured for the wants
of the system.

This' is the only safe and sufficient rule;
and as to the piestion how much sleep any
one requires, each must be a rule for him-
self; great nature will never fail to write it
out to the observer under the. regulationi
just given.—Phrenological Journal.

Hope a Woman's Anchor.
In the first place, "Hope" is• always rep—-

' resented by a woman leaning upon an an-
chor, and from that we must understand
that she continues hoping through life, and
realises how bitter has been her , disappoint--
meat, when lying upon a bed which she-

-never expects to leave alive.
When a school girl she hopes for the.

time when she can go into society and be •
admired,,and break hearts, and receive all.
the attention which a pretty girl.receives.--:
When 'a miss, she hopes for a handsome,
rich husband, an elegant house, and servants.,
to do her bidding. When a woman she-
hopes she will be able to dress • better than
her neighbors, and that her children will be
handsomer than tbese of her acquaintances.
As she grows older she hopes her husband.
will be more liberal in the way of pin-mon—-
ey; and that she will be able to wear thefirst spring bonnet to church,, after they are
announced ; and finally, when about to leave
this world for a better one, she hopes her
husband will not marry a. second- time, and
if be does, that her children will.be treated
well by their step. mother, and that they will
sometimes think of the dead; for a mother's
last thought is of her offspring.

Blesied are they who hope, for sometimes,
it is all they get in this world ; and double
blessings upon womanfor hertruthful, hope
ful.eharitable disposition, a nd fur thinking.
that all men are not bad.

Why are ehickens liberal? Beeause.tliergive'a peek *hen they tike a grain.
A man's best fortnie—or hie wolat—ia a.

wife,


